Abstract: Words spoken against a noise background often form an ambiguous percept. However, in certain conditions, a listener will mishear a noisy word but report hearing the same incorrect word as reported by other listeners. These consistent hearing errors are valuable as tests of detailed models of speech perception. This paper describes the collection of a corpus of consistent speech misperceptions for English. The mishearings were elicited using a large scale listening study involving 212 participants and over 300 000 token presentations. The study led to the identification of 3207 consistent misperceptions. For each of these, the corpus records the speech and masker waveforms that generated the error, the set of responses made by the listeners, and phonemic transcriptions of the target word and the response. The corpus is freely available online. 1. Introduction Speech intelligibility modeling has traditionally been concerned with designing objective intelligibility measures that are able to estimate average word identification scores in broadly stated noise conditions (Taghia and Martin, 2014; Taal et al., 2010; Rhebergen and Versfeld, 2005) . In contrast, there has been a growing interest in "microscopic" intelligibility models that are able to make predictions of listener responses to specific noisy speech stimuli (Cooke, 2006; J€ urgens and Brand, 2009; Geravanchizadeh and Fallah, 2015) . These models not only predict whether a word will be heard correctly, but also attempt to predict the specific errors that will occur in the case that a word is misheard.
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Evaluation of microscopic models requires data that characterizes listeners' misperceptions. One methodology for capturing such data is to present noise-corrupted words to a group of listeners and to ask them to report the word that is heard, e.g., by typing a response. In certain noise conditions it can happen that a group of listeners will consistently mishear a word in the same way. These so-called "consistent confusions" form a valuable diagnostic tool: a good microscopic model should agree with listeners in situations where listeners agree amongst themselves.
The value of speech listening errors, and of consistent confusions in particular, has motivated the publication of several collections of misheard speech stimuli. The largest of these is a recent Spanish study and contains 3235 examples of misperceptions elicited through a large-scale listening experiment (Toth et al., 2015) . The current paper follows the same methodology as Toth et al. (2015) to collect an equivalent corpus for English confusions.
The motivation for the new confusion corpus is not only that an English corpus will be a valuable resource in its own right, but also that by mirroring the Spanish collection it will facilitate the study of intelligibility from a cross-language perspective. Spanish and English have phonological differences that make such a study potentially fruitful. For example, English is stress-timed rather than syllable-timed (Abercrombie, 1967) ; consequently, stress placement has important consequences for the segmental make up of syllables, since unstressed syllables typically have weak vowels. English has a much larger set of vowels and is less phonotactically restricted in its use of consonants and consonant clusters. Pellegrino et al. (2011) compares languages in terms of the information density of an average syllable-based on the number of syllables needed to represent the same semantic content-and finds that the density of English is much higher than Spanish. Thus English, on average, needs fewer syllables than Spanish to convey the same information. Considering these differences it can be expected that Spanish and English have very different vulnerabilities to the effects of noise masking.
Methods
The corpus is constructed from the responses of listeners to common English words mixed with random noise maskers. Responses are collected for each noisy token [i.e., a word-masker combination at a specific signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)] from 15 different listeners. Following Toth et al. (2015) , noisy tokens are added to the consistent confusion collection if they are misheard in the same way by at least 6 of the 15 listeners. Responses in the same homophone set (e.g., "hear" and "here") are treated as being the same.
Speech material
Recordings of English words were provided by four native British English talkers all of whom were clear speakers without strong regional accents, two male (S1 and S2) and two female (S3 and S4). Speakers read a word list containing 3134 of the most frequent English words of up to three syllables, resulting in an average of 1.5 syllables/4.26 phonemes per word. Word frequencies were taken from the CELEX English Lexical Database (Baayen et al., 1995) which is based on an analysis of written texts. Talkers were trained to avoid list intonation. Recordings took place in an IAC single-walled acoustically-isolated booth (IAC Acoustics, North Aurora, IL) using a Bruel & Kjaer (B & K) type 4190 1/2-in. microphone (Bruel & Kjaer, Denmark) placed approximately 30 cm in front of the talker. The signal was preamplified by a B & K Nexus model 2690 conditioning amplifier prior to digitization by a MOTU 8pre analogue to digital interface (MOTU Inc., Cambridge, MA). The resulting recordings were manually segmented into words and downsampled to 16 kHz. A total of 12 489 items remained after removal of mispronounced or noise-contaminated items comprising 3126, 3125, 3109, and 3129 words for talkers S1 to S4, respectively.
Maskers
In order to induce misperceptions, three different types of noise masker were generated: stationary speech shaped noise (SSN); four-talker babble (BAB4); and threetalker babble modulated noise (BMN3). The BAB4 signal was generated by first concatenating randomly selected words from the recorded speech materials to form prolonged streams of speech and then summing four such streams. The BMN3 masker was generated by estimating the envelope of a three-talker babble signal and then using this envelope to modulate a SSN carrier. Speech-plus-noise stimuli were generated by randomly selecting segments of the masker stream and mixing them with the target speech at SNRs within masker-specific ranges, namely [À7, À4], [À8, À3], and [À3, þ1] dB for the SSN, BMN3, and BAB4 maskers, respectively. These were chosen based on those reported in Toth et al. (2015) , after confirming their effectiveness in a series in pilot listening tests. Note that the BMN3 masker shares non-stationary properties with BAB4 (and so will produce a similar pattern of energetic masking), while being similar to SSN in that it does not contain recognizable speech.
Participants
A cohort of 212 listeners provided responses to the stimuli presented. Participants were students recruited at the University of Edinburgh (mean age 23.9; standard deviation 6.5). They reported to be native English speakers with normal hearing. Participants provided written consent to use their responses anonymously and were paid to perform the task.
Procedure
A total of 12 listening conditions were formed by combining all pairings of the four speakers with the three masker noise types. Stimuli were presented in single condition blocks of 50 tokens, randomly selected for each listener. During a 1 h session a participant listened to as many 50-token blocks as time allowed. Each block began with the presentation of 5 control stimuli, starting with an SNR of 30 dB and ramping down linearly until reaching the upper bound SNR value for the condition. For the remaining 45 stimuli, the SNR was set randomly within the range of SNRs specified for that masker type, but ordered such that SNR reduced throughout the block.
Responses were collected using a simple software interface that allowed listeners to type the word they heard into a text box. Accepted responses were restricted to words available in a British English dictionary. If the input did not match any word in the dictionary, the listener was prompted to correct the spelling or skip to the next stimulus. Participants completed up to four 1-h sessions in total, but with no more than one session per day.
Dynamic stimulus generation
Tokens were generated and formed into blocks in a dynamic manner under the control of software that was previously used for the collection of the Spanish confusion corpus (Toth et al., 2015) . This software allows consistent confusions to be collected efficiently using an online token selection process. In brief, the software generates and maintains a pool of noisy tokens with which it populates the listening experiments. Tokens remain in the pool until they have been heard by 15 listeners.
1 However, a token can be removed from the pool and discarded before being heard by all 15 listeners (i.e., "pruned") if the developing pattern of responses makes it seem unlikely that it will be consistently misheard. This pruning can greatly improve efficiency, i.e., the number of consistent confusions discovered per token presentation. Stimuli were pruned if the tokens were heard correctly by three consecutive listeners or the ratio of correct to incorrect responses exceeded 1.5.
Post-processing
Listening experiments were conducted over two separate one-week periods. At the end of this time, responses were collected for all tokens that had been heard the required 15 times. Of these, only responses to tokens that had been consistently confused were retained and recorded in the published dataset.
For most entries in the dataset there are 15 separate lexical responses from listeners. However, it was noticed during analysis that 9 of the 212 listeners did not meet the enrollment criteria (native English with self-reported normal hearing). These listeners were discarded leaving a number of tokens with one or two fewer responses.
For each entry in the corpus, Arpabet (Shoup, 1980) and IPA transcriptions of the target word and the most consistent confusion have been provided. Arpabet transcriptions were taken from the BEEP dictionary (BEEP, 1997). Where BEEP lists multiple pronunciations of the target word, a listener with phonetic training selected the pronunciation that best matches what was spoken. For the consistent confusionswhich were responses typed by the listener-the pronunciation has been chosen as that which has the smallest edit distance to the target phone sequence. The IPA transcriptions are based on a 1-to-1 translation of Arpabet symbols to equivalent IPA symbols. Syllable boundaries have been marked with a period, while "!" denotes the start of the stressed syllable. Syllable boundaries and stress patterns are taken from the CELEX database (Baayen et al., 1995) . Again, ambiguous cases were resolved by a listener.
Results
A total of 301 696 responses were collected from 41 437 unique stimuli presented. Some 9725 survived pruning and received responses by at least 15 listeners. Of these, exactly 3207 passed the condition of minimal consistency where at least 6 of the listeners reported the same incorrect response. Table 1 summarizes the number of consistent confusions elicited in each speaker and noise-type subcondition. As expected, all noise conditions produced significant numbers of confusions. As with the Spanish study (Toth et al., 2015) , the modulated BMN3 masker produced more confusions than the stationary SSN masker. There is variability across speakers with speaker S3 producing 59% more confusions than speaker S1 (986 versus 619). It is possible that acoustic factors such as spectral tilt played a role, alongside acoustic-phonetic properties underlying speech clarity; we also cannot rule out an effect of mismatch between the accent of the talkers and those of the listeners. These are matters for further investigation. Figure 1 reproduces an analysis presented in Toth et al. (2015) . For each token, the target word was phonetically aligned with the majority confusion and the alignment distance was measured. Alignment between target and confusion was computed using a dynamic programming algorithm with costs for insertions, deletions, and substitutions of 7, 7, and 10, respectively. The figure displays the distribution of alignment distances as a function of consistency (the percentage of listeners reporting the same misperception) for each of the different noise maskers. It can be seen that small alignment distances (i.e., confusions that are close to the correct response) are more common and tend to have the highest consistency scores. However, many confusions have large distances suggesting that they are phonetically far removed from the target word. This is particularly the case for the BAB4 masker, the only masker that contains competing phonetic material. The pattern of distributions very closely follows those observed in the Spanish study.
Corpus description
The corpus is being made freely available for download under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license.
2 The download consists of several components: (a) waveforms for the speech and masker pairs that led to each of the 3207 consistent misperceptions; (b) transcriptions for the target speech and the BAB4 maskers; (c) the BAB4 and BMN3 signals from which masker segments were drawn (SSN maskers were generated for each token individually); and (d) a tabulated description of the 3207 consistent confusions where each entry has the structure shown in Table 2 .
Summary
The paper has presented a corpus of noise-induced speech misperceptions for English that is freely available online. The corpus has been collected using a listening study in which over 300 000 dynamically-generated tokens were presented to 212 listeners to result in over 3000 consistent mishearings. The corpus is comparable in scale and design to the Spanish corpus of Toth et al. (2015) allowing for the study of languagedependent effects in microscopic computational models of speech perception.
